Moving Checklist
Four weeks before the move. Have you:

Confirmed the removal date
Prepared an inventory for customs
Prepared a valuation for insurance
Supplied a contact number for when you leave the house
Supplied your new overseas address, and an address before you move to your new home
Disposed of goods not going
Obtained invoices for car and new purchases
Checked on resident permits, imports permits, work permits etc.
Checked passports are valid

Three weeks before the move. Have you:

Agreed on comprehensive insurance
Been vaccinated (or complied with any health regulations for the new country)
Checked regulations for pets
Asked for an electricity final account
Asked for a gas final account
Cancelled all rental agreements
Notified your insurance company
Cancelled subscriptions of magazines, clubs etc.

Two weeks before your move. Have you:

Obtained medical certificates
Found marriage and birth certificates
Thought about cashing in remaining car tax
Obtained the car log book
Fulfilled any outstanding HP agreements
Arranged for all mail to be forwarded
Paid comprehensive insurance premium
Washed and cleaned garden tools

One week before you move. Have you:

Cancelled newspapers
Arranged for someone to look after the children during the removal
Arranged banking facilities at your new country
Arranged for mains services to be disconnected
Checked your own travel arrangements

One day before your move begins. Have you:

Personal items separated to travel with you
Food in the house
An empty, clean fridge or deep freeze
The milk bill paid
Confirmation of arrival time
Fitted carpets loosened
All mains services disconnected
Passports

Vaccination certificates
Marriage certificate
List of unaccompanied luggage
Keys of trunks, cases etc.
All necessary receipts
Spare cash for your journey
Addresses of friends, relatives etc.
Address of your remover's agent at destination

On the day you move:
Relax - you're in good hands with Clark & Rose

